
 
 

 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 
Alpiner Extreme Quartz  

RRP 1195€ 
 

Reference   AL-220TB2AE6B 
 

Functions   Hours, minutes, seconds, date 
 

Movement AL-220 caliber, quartz 
45 months, 1 jewel 

 

Case Brushed and polished stainless steel 3-part case 
Diameter of 34X35,20 mm 
Height of 8,35 mm 
Anti-reflective sapphire crystal 
Water-resistant up to 10 ATM/100m/330ft 
Threaded solid case back with Alpiner pattern engraving  

 
Dial Blue dial with triangle pattern 

White markers 
Applied silver color indexes filled with white luminous 
treatment 
Date window at 6 o’clock 
Hand-polished silver color hour and minute hands filled 
with white luminous treatment 
Polished silver color second hand with red triangle 

 
Strap    Brushed and polished stainless steel bracelet 

Folding buckle with push button 
  



 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 
Alpiner Extreme Quartz  

RRP 1195€ 
 

Reference   AL-220PI2AE6B 
 

Functions   Hours, minutes, seconds, date 
 

Movement AL-220 caliber, quartz 
45 months, 1 jewel 

 

Case Brushed and polished stainless steel 3-part case 
Diameter of 34X35,20 mm 
Height of 8,35 mm 
Anti-reflective sapphire crystal 
Water-resistant up to 10 ATM/100m/330ft 
Threaded solid case back with Alpiner pattern engraving  

 
Dial Pink dial with triangle pattern 

Black markers 
Applied silver color indexes filled with white luminous 
treatment 
Date window at 6 o’clock 
Hand-polished silver color hour and minute hands filled 
with white luminous treatment 
Polished silver color second hand with red triangle 

 
Strap    Brushed and polished stainless steel bracelet 

Folding buckle with push button 
  



 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 
Alpiner Extreme Quartz  

RRP 1195€ 
 

Reference   AL-220BG2AE6B 
 

Functions   Hours, minutes, seconds, date 
 

Movement AL-220 caliber, quartz 
45 months, 1 jewel 

 

Case Brushed and polished stainless steel 3-part case 
Diameter of 34X35,20 mm 
Height of 8,35 mm 
Anti-reflective sapphire crystal 
Water-resistant up to 10 ATM/100m/330ft 
Threaded solid case back with Alpiner pattern engraving  

 
Dial Beige dial with triangle pattern 

Black markers 
Applied silver color indexes filled with white luminous 
treatment 
Date window at 6 o’clock 
Hand-polished silver color hour and minute hands filled 
with white luminous treatment 
Polished silver color second hand with red triangle 

 
Strap    Brushed and polished stainless steel bracelet 

Folding buckle with push button 
  



 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 
Alpiner Extreme Quartz  

RRP 995€ 
 

Reference   AL-220K2AE6 
 

Functions   Hours, minutes, seconds, date 
 

Movement AL-220 caliber, quartz 
45 months, 1 jewel 

 

Case Brushed and polished stainless steel 3-part case 
Diameter of 34X35,20 mm 
Height of 8,35 mm 
Anti-reflective sapphire crystal 
Water-resistant up to 10 ATM/100m/330ft 
Threaded solid case back with Alpiner pattern engraving  

 
Dial Khaki dial with triangle pattern 

White markers 
Applied silver color indexes filled with white luminous 
treatment 
Date window at 6 o’clock 
Hand-polished silver color hour and minute hands filled 
with white luminous treatment 
Polished silver color second hand with red triangle 

 
Strap    Khaki rubber strap  

Folding buckle with push button 


